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The steering cuts quickly; we rated it best
of all. The brakes respond right now. Body
roll is minimal, and the tires read the road,
with a bit more noise and ride harshness
than you’d expect of a Lexus.

Skidpad adhesion, at 0.82 g, is second

acceleration, seconds
0–60 0–100 0–120 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

AUDI 7.4 20.8 33.5 15.8 @ 8.0 10.8 9.5 130 181
A4 2.8 QUATTRO* )denrevog(hpm98

BMW 7.0 19.9 33.2 15.4 @ 8.3 10.0 9.7 133 167
325i )denrevog(hpm09

LEXUS 7.6 20.0 34.1 15.8 @ 7.9 3.5 4.7 142 164
IS300 89 mph

MERCEDES-BENZ 8.8 23.8 38.0 16.7 @ 9.6 14.6 13.5 143 183
C240 85 mph

SAAB 6.8 17.8 29.8 15.4 @ 7.6 13.5 9.4 144 196
9-3 SE 93 mph

VOLVO 6.6 16.3 24.0 15.1 @ 7.5 12.1 8.6 129 172
S60 T5 )denrevog(hpm69

TEST AVERAGE 7.4 19.8 31.7 15.7 @ 8.2 10.8 9.2 137 177
90 mph

*tested 11/98
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transmission/
price, gear ratios:1/ curb weight

,noitubirtsid,thgiew/hpm,deepstsetmumixamtenEAS/esab
as tested engine power/torque axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

AUDI 4.14/6.852833/launamdeeps-5/mpr0006@phb091niuc961,6-Vevlav-03CHOD/045,13$
A4 2.8 $36,110 (2771cc), iron block and aluminum 207 lb-ft @ 3200 rpm 3.50, 1.94, 1.30, 0.94, 0.79/
QUATTRO /031,821,29,26,43lortnoc-enignecinortoMhcsoB,sdaeh

98.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

BMW 7.05/3.948423/launamdeeps-5/mpr0006@phb481niuc251,enil-ni-6evlav-42CHOD/065,72$
325i $30,110 (2494cc), aluminum block and head, 175 lb-ft @ 3500 rpm 4.23, 2.52, 1.66, 1.22, 1.00/

/331,321,09,06,63metsyslortnoc-enigne34SMsnemeiS
51.3noitcejnileuftrophtiw

LEXUS $30,995/ DOHC 24-valve 6-in-line, 183 cu in 215 bhp @ 5800 rpm/ 5-speed auto with lockup torque 3392 53.7/46.3
IS300 $34,635 (2997cc), aluminum block and head, 218 lb-ft @ 3800 rpm converter/3.36, 2.18, 1.42, 1.00, 0.75/

/831,241,97,25,43trophtiwmetsyslortnoc-enigneatoyoT
19.3noitcejnileuf

MERCEDES- 4.74/6.259833/launamdeeps-6/mpr0055@phb861niuc851,6-Vevlav-81CHOS/595,03$
BENZ $35,560 (2597cc), aluminum block and heads, 177 lb-ft @ 4500 rpm 4.46, 2.61, 1.72, 1.25, 1.00, 0.84/
C240 /341,421,99,27,74,82lortnoc-enigne8.2EMcinortoMhcsoB

64.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

SAAB 8.83/2.167213/launamdeeps-5/mpr0055@phb502CHODdeloocretnidnadegrahcobrut/071,33$
9-3 SE $34,015 16-valve 4-in-line, 121 cu in (1985cc), 209 lb-ft @ 2200 rpm 3.38, 1.76, 1.18, 0.89, 0.66/

/441,511,78,85,03baaS,daehmunimuladnakcolbnori
50.4htiwmetsyslortnoc-enigne7-cinoirT

port fuel injection

VOLVO 1.24/9.750143/launamdeeps-5mpr0025@phb742CHODdeloocretnidnadegrahcobrut/573,23$
S60 T5 $35,675 20-valve 5-in-line, 141 cu in (2319cc), 243 lb-ft @ 2400 rpm 3.39, 1.91, 1.19, 0.87, 0.70/

/921,421,09,65,23hcsoB,daehdnakcolbmunimula
00.4metsyslortnoc-enigne0.7EMcinortoM

with port fuel injection
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Audi A4
2.8 Quattro
Highs: Cleanly chiseled exterior,
richly appointed cockpit, composed
handling at all times.

Lows: Sharpish ride with lots of tire
noise, engine coarse at high revs,
brakes fade.

The Verdict: Good-looking, easy to
talk to, likes to dance.
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best behind the BMW, with dependable
understeer. Braking performance tops all
others’ at 164 feet from 70 mph. Acceler-
ation is just a tick behind the group’s
average at 7.6 seconds to 60 mph, held
back by the automatic. Top speed is 142

mph, just 2 mph short of the high mark set
by the Saab.

Numbers, though, don’t capture this
car. But we can paint its portrait with one
seldom-used word. Think frolicsome.
Because that’s how this Lexus thinks.

Second Place
Audi A4 2.8 Quattro

Thinking of a vacation for your eyes?
Give ’em a week inside this A4. They’ll
come back rested and inspired. The
cockpit appointments are so perfectly
shaped. The leather is so richly colored,
gray with a hint of coffee, and just the right
wrinkles at the seams, like the handiwork
of Bottega Veneta. And the wood—your
living room should have such furniture.

The driving position fits, too, like a suit
from Savile Row, thanks to instant tai-
loring by the power seat and the tilt-tele
column. Best of all, the bucket is firm
enough, and cupped enough, to hold you
in the heat of the chase.

This is a confident car, confident
enough to shun the spoilers and add-on
gestures that shout “Sport!” at the younger
set. But the car feels sporty. The ride has
a hard edge to it. There’s lots of impact
and texture noise up from the tires. Ride
motions are quick. You feel connected to

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 600-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.80 62.1 45 72 70 70 18 25 23

0.86 62.8 41 75 68 66 20 29 25

0.82 57.1 40 73 70 69 18 23 22

0.76 56.8 42 71 68 68 18 27 23

0.77 57.0 49 73 71 69 22 30 23

0.81 61.1 44 72 69 68 21 28 25

0.80 59.5 44 73 69 68 20 27 24

interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc

,knat-leehw brakes,
seritraer/tnorfraertnorfknurtraertnorfsnollagthgiehhtdiwhtgnelesab

102.6 178.0 68.2 55.8 16.4 48 37 14 ind, 2 diagonal links and 2 ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Dunlop
lateral links per side, coil arms with a toe-control link, disc; SP Sport 8000E,
springs, anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 205/55ZR-16

control

107.3 176.0 68.5 55.7 16.6 48 41 11 ind, strut located by a ind, 1 trailing arm and 2 lateral vented disc/ Michelin
control arm, coil springs, links per side, coil springs, vented disc; Pilot HX,
anti-roll bar anti-roll bar anti-lock 225/45WR-17

control

105.1 176.6 67.7 54.9 17.5 49 35 10 ind, unequal-length control ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Goodyear
arms, coil springs, anti-roll arms, coil springs, anti-roll bar disc; Eagle GS-D,

71-RZ54/512kcol-itnarab
control

106.9 178.3 68.0 55.2 18.3 48 39 12 ind, strut located by 1 ind; 1 diagonal link, 3 lateral vented disc/ Goodyear
trailing link and 1 lateral links, and 1 toe-control link disc; Eagle RS-A,
link, coil springs, per side; coil springs; anti-lock 205/55HR-16
anti-roll bar anti-roll bar control

102.6 182.3 67.4 56.2 17.0 50 39 22 ind, strut located by a ind, trailing arm integral with vented disc/ Goodyear
control arm, coil springs, a transverse member, coil disc; Eagle RS-A,
anti-roll bar springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock 205/50VR-16

control

106.9 180.2 71.0 56.2 21.1 54 41 14 ind, strut located by a ind; 1 upper control arm, 1 vented disc/ Continental
control arm, coil springs, trailing link, 1 lateral link, and disc; ContiSport
anti-roll bar 1 toe-control link per side; anti-lock Contact,

coil springs; anti-roll bar control 225/45WR-17


